KWILTKEYS – THE FIRST UNIVERSAL IOS PHOTO KEYBOARD
Discover the fastest way to access and share any photo from anywhere to any app on iOS devices
NEW YORK – June 25, 2015 – Kwilt, the makers of the KwiltPhotos app, today announced the
private KwiltKeys beta for iOS users at CE Week. KwiltKeys is the fastest and easiest way to share
any photos directly from a custom iOS keyboard, giving users easy access to all of their photos
from any source directly from their mobile.
KwiltKeys gives iPhone owners access to their photos from any source, including the camera roll,
Instagram, Facebook, Dropbox, Flickr, Photobucket, Google+ and more all in one place right at
their fingertips.
“KwiltKeys eliminates the barriers to communicating and sharing photos, while making everyday
conversations more lively and fun”, said Marc-Antoine Benglia, CEO at Kwilt. “KwiltKeys gives
users an intuitive photo sharing experience and removes the hassle of having to navigate between
platforms and apps to locate and share a specific image.”
Unlike other keyboard technologies such as SwiftKey, TouchPal, Swype, Fleksy and QuickType,
KwiltKeys streamlines users’ photo-sharing experience by giving users direct photo access, right
on their mobile keyboard without ever having to leave their keyboard or switch between apps.

KEY FEATURES:
• Streams photos from over a dozen of the most popular photo and social networking platforms
without needing or using additional data storage
• Instant photo sorting with filters including date, location and photo streams
• All-in-one direct keyboard access to photos

PRICING AND AVAILABILITY:
KwiltKeys Beta is available on iOS and will soon be available for Android users. iOS users are
invited to join the private Beta by registering at www.kwiltkeys.com.

ABOUT KWILT:
Founded in late 2014 with offices in San Francisco, California, and Ottawa, Canada, Kwilt gives
consumers direct access, right on their mobile keyboard, to all their digital photos wherever they
are stored—at home, on their mobile, in the cloud and on social networks. For more information
visit: http://kwiltapp.com.
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